MONTHLY SHAREHOLDER’S NEWSLETTER
January/February 2016

We welcome back our shareholders from around the world to the January issue of the UCP Newsletter.
In it you will find information as reported by the management of the various companies that fall under
our holding company umbrella.
Thank you for your steadfast support. 2016 is shaping up to be a busy year for all our companies.
..…Ken
_____________________________________________________________________

Tre Kronor Media Stockholm

Thursday night was the Swedish edition of the Årets Byrå or “Agency of the Year Awards” held
at Cirkus in Stockholm. This award is based on a customer satisfaction survey, held for the first
time in Norway. The Swedish market research company Regi surveyed what customers think
about the advertising agencies, public relations agencies and media agencies deliverables in
2015. The proportion of customers who wanted more digital skills grew from nine percent in
2010 to 26 percent in 2015. We are happy to report that this year's media agency winner was
Tre Kronor Media Stockholm! Congratulations to all!!!

Håkan Jerner, CEO reports in that there has been a good start to the year at headquarters. We are up
to speed with year planning, strategy and media negotiations for our new clients Synsam, Hornbach
and Leo’s Lekland. Those customers were won in Q4 but they are now fully implemented and the
customer teams are full on as to workload.
A new client won in January is Holiday Club, a hotel/resort in Åre/Sweden.

We are nominated to become Media agency of the year. The winner will be announced on Feb 11th. We
are recruiting to strengthen our broadcast, search, traffic and digital planning teams. We have a lot of
applications and the aim is to close the processes in Q1.
I am full of optimistic confidence for 2016, as we have a good position and a lot of ongoing projects that
will improve our efficiency and our profitability going forward. We still need to optimize and improve
our product offering but with the recruitments we have in the pipeline and the business intelligence
hub we have started to build I am positive about the results.

The media barometer for December (see below) shows the trends for media investments:

___________________________________________________________________________________

3Kronor Copenhagen
3Kronor reports in that there were no changes from last month.
It should be noted that a new survey by IAB Europe (Interactive Advertising Bureau), the first of its
kind, ranks Denmark 2nd out of 13 European countries in terms of internet advertising revenue
generated per internet user, ahead of Germany and France. This bodes well for our office.
_____________________________________________________________________

HowCom/HowCom Evolution - Sweden
HowCom reports in that though there were no changes from last month, they continue to field RFPs
and partake in new business pitches. The outlook for 2ndQ is optimistic given the continued need for
brands in Sweden to utilize marketing to get their brands immediate awareness and sales.
______________________________________________________________

In Sight - Norway
In Sight has created In Sight LAB, a separate stand-alone company, composed of two very experienced
people. Njål Berge will be head of In Sight LAB and Adina Broady Aasebø will be the director of research
in the new company, (both also as co-owners). Broady leaves her position as Director of innovation and
research in Aller Media Group and Njål comes from Los&Co. Both have substantial professional
networks and are looked upon as opinion leaders by their peers. Njål started February 1st and Adina
will join us on March 1st. We launched our news about the LAB on February 2nd and got an immediate
buzz. Njål was on stage as a speaker on Social Media Days in Oslo and Geir, CEO of In Sight was the
main speaker at a seminar by 07 Media. Both seminars had large audiences.

As to New clients:


Frende Forsikring (insurance) - starting out with some minor TV campaigns with discussions
about a full marketing strategy roll-out for later 2016



Avida Finance (factoring and personal credit) - first campaign out now for 1stQ



Life (Health food) has now kicked off their first campaign together with us.

In sum, new business activities will be even stronger throughout 2016 with Njål and Adina on board.
We are positioned for great potential in attracting new clients this year given our new hires.

_____________________________________________________________________
About United Communications Partners
United Communications Partners (UCP) is a leading Nordic Region communication’s group listed on
the OTC Markets under the symbol UCPA. We are comprised of award winning innovative full service
media agencies located in the Nordics. With the client’s needs always top of mind, UCP’s mission is to
grow our client’s business exponentially, utilizing cautious strategy, smart client development and
expert advice. The core of our expertise exists within our pioneering performance based marketing,
advanced digital capabilities, prominent business expansion success and creative deal structuring for
our clients.
For more information please visit our website: www.ucpworld.com or find us on the NewMediaWire,
news wire gateway to thousands of news outlets including: Reuters, DowJones, Bloomberg, Yahoo
Finance, WSJ and many more.
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